
DOUBLE HANDLES DIODE LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL - DIOLASHEER ICE1600

Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is now the most 

advanced and effective hair removal machine on 

the market. By properly adjusting laser wave length 

and pulse width, the laser can penetrate the top 

layer of skin and then reach the hair follicle. Then the 

light energy will be adsorbed and converted into 

thermal energy which can destroy the hair follicle. 

Thus the laser will make the hair lose its ability to 

regenerate while not destroying surrounding tissue. So 

the Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is a painless 

technology which can remove various body hair 

safely, quickly and for long.

TOUCH SCREEN HANDLE

Power 

Power of handle 

wavelength 

Machine screen 

Handle screen 

Energy density 

Pulse width range

Spot size 

Frequency 

Cooling System 

Voltage

3000W

600-2000W optional

808nm (755nm+808nm+1064nm optional)

12.1 inch

1.54 inch

1-120J/cm2 （Deviation≤±2％）

1-200ms 

12*12mm ；12*20mm；12*24mm；12*28mm

1-10HZ （600-1200w） 1-20HZ （1600-2000w）

TEC cooling system

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

Before

ADVANTAGES

2000w high power output, treatment result is guaranteed

The TEC cooling system not only ensures the comfort of 
treatment, but also ensures the long-term continuous 
working of the machine

American laser bar, 100million shots warranty

Intelligent operaton software, treatment parame-
ters preset for all skin types

Effective

Stable

Easy to operateMULTIPLE POWER COMBINATIONS

12*12mm
600W 1200W

12*20mm
1200W

12*24mm
1600W 2000W

12*28mm
2000W

Strong Cooling System

PRINCIPLE OF  TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
After AfterBefore

The melanin absorbs

the light and heats up

Exposure

to pulses

of laser

light

Before After

SPECIFICATION



DIODE LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
- DIOLASHEER ICE 2000

Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is now the most 

advanced and effective hair removal machine on 

the market. By properly adjusting laser wave length 

and pulse width, the laser can penetrate the top 

layer of skin and then reach the hair follicle. Then the 

light energy will be adsorbed and converted into 

thermal energy which can destroy the hair follicle. 

Thus the laser will make the hair lose its ability to 

regenerate while not destroying surrounding tissue. So 

the Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is a painless 

technology which can remove various body hair 

safely, quickly and for long.

Before

ADVANTAGES

2000w high power output, treatment result is guaranteed

The TEC cooling system not only ensures the comfort of 
treatment, but also ensures the long-term continuous 
working of the machine

American laser bar, 100million shots warranty

Intelligent operaton software, treatment parame-
ters preset for all skin types

Effective

Stable

Easy to operate

Strong Cooling System

PRINCIPLE OF  TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
After AfterBefore

The melanin absorbs

the light and heats up

Exposure

to pulses

of laser

light

Before After

Power 

Power of handle 

wavelength 

Machine screen 

Handle screen 

Energy density 

Pulse width range

Spot size 

Frequency 

Cooling System 

Voltage

3000W

600-2000W optional

808nm (755nm+808nm+1064nm optional)

12.1 inch

1.54 inch

1-120J/cm2 （Deviation≤±2％）

1-200ms 

12*12mm ；12*20mm；12*24mm；12*28mm

1-10HZ （600-1200w） 1-20HZ （1600-2000w）

TEC cooling system

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

SPECIFICATION

TOUCH SCREEN HANDLE

MULTIPLE POWER COMBINATIONS

12*12mm
600W 1200W

12*20mm
1200W

12*24mm
1600W 2000W

12*28mm
2000W



Power 

Power of handle 

wavelength 

Machine screen 

Handle screen 

Energy density 

Pulse width range

Spot size 

Frequency 

Cooling System 

Voltage

3000W

600-2000W optional

808nm (755nm+808nm+1064nm optional)

12.1 inch

1.54 inch

1-120J/cm2 （Deviation≤±2％）

1-200ms 

12*12mm ；12*20mm；12*24mm；12*28mm

1-10HZ （600-1200w） 1-20HZ （1600-2000w）

TEC cooling system

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

SPECIFICATION

DOUBLE HANDLES DIODE LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL - FOCUS 1200

Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is now the most 

advanced and effective hair removal machine on 

the market. By properly adjusting laser wave length 

and pulse width, the laser can penetrate the top 

layer of skin and then reach the hair follicle. Then the 

light energy will be adsorbed and converted into 

thermal energy which can destroy the hair follicle. 

Thus the laser will make the hair lose its ability to 

regenerate while not destroying surrounding tissue. So 

the Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is a painless 

technology which can remove various body hair 

safely, quickly and for long.

Before

ADVANTAGES

2000w high power output, treatment result is guaranteed

The TEC cooling system not only ensures the comfort of 
treatment, but also ensures the long-term continuous 
working of the machine

American laser bar, 100million shots warranty

Intelligent operaton software, treatment parame-
ters preset for all skin types

Effective

Stable

Easy to operate

Strong Cooling System

PRINCIPLE OF  TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
After AfterBefore

The melanin absorbs

the light and heats up

Exposure

to pulses

of laser

light

Before After

TOUCH SCREEN HANDLE

MULTIPLE POWER COMBINATIONS

12*12mm
600W 1200W

12*20mm
1200W

12*24mm
1600W 2000W

12*28mm
2000W



DIODE LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
- DL1000-B

Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is now the most 

advanced and effective hair removal machine on 

the market. By properly adjusting laser wave length 

and pulse width, the laser can penetrate the top 

layer of skin and then reach the hair follicle. Then the 

light energy will be adsorbed and converted into 

thermal energy which can destroy the hair follicle. 

Thus the laser will make the hair lose its ability to 

regenerate while not destroying surrounding tissue. 

So the Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is a 

painless technology which can remove various 

body hair safely, quickly and for long.

Laser type

Power

Power of handle 

wavelength 

Screen Size

Energy density

Pulse width range

Spot size

Frequency

Cooling System           

Voltage

Semiconductor laser 

2500w   

600-1200w

808nm (755nm+808nm+1064nm optional)

10.4Inch

1-120J/cm2  （Deviation�±2％）

1-200ms   

12*20mm; 12*12mm

1-10HZ

TEC cooling system   

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

Before

ADVANTAGES

1200w high power output, treatment result is guaranteed

The TEC cooling system not only ensures the comfort of 
treatment, but also ensures the long-term continuous 
working of the machine

American laser bar, 100million shots warranty

Intelligent operaton software, treatment parame-
ters preset for all skin types

Effective

Stable

Easy to operate

Strong Cooling System

PRINCIPLE OF  TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
After AfterBefore

The melanin absorbs

the light and heats up

Exposure

to pulses

of laser

light

Before After

SPECIFICATION

TOUCH SCREEN HANDLE

MULTIPLE POWER COMBINATIONS

12*12mm
600W 1200W

12*20mm
1200W



DIODE LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
- DL 1200 MINI-D

Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is now the most 

advanced and effective hair removal machine on 

the market. By properly adjusting laser wave length 

and pulse width, the laser can penetrate the top 

layer of skin and then reach the hair follicle. Then the 

light energy will be adsorbed and converted into 

thermal energy which can destroy the hair follicle. 

Thus the laser will make the hair lose its ability to 

regenerate while not destroying surrounding tissue. 

So the Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is a 

painless technology which can remove various 

body hair safely, quickly and for long.

Before

ADVANTAGES

1200w high power output, treatment result is guaranteed

The TEC cooling system not only ensures the comfort of 
treatment, but also ensures the long-term continuous 
working of the machine

American laser bar, 100million shots warranty

Intelligent operaton software, treatment parame-
ters preset for all skin types

Effective

Stable

Easy to operate

Strong Cooling System

PRINCIPLE OF  TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
After AfterBefore

The melanin absorbs

the light and heats up

Exposure

to pulses

of laser

light

Before After

TOUCH SCREEN HANDLE

MULTIPLE POWER COMBINATIONS

12*12mm
600W 1200W

12*20mm
1200W

Laser type

Power

Power of handle 

wavelength 

Screen Size

Energy density

Pulse width range

Spot size

Frequency

Cooling System            

Voltage

Semiconductor laser 

2500w   

600-1200w

808nm (755nm+808nm+1064nm optional)

12.1 Inch

1-120J/cm2  （Deviation�±2％）

1-200ms   

12*20mm; 12*12mm

1-10HZ

TEC cooling system   

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

SPECIFICATION



DIODE LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
- DL 1200 MINI-C

Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is now the most 

advanced and effective hair removal machine on 

the market. By properly adjusting laser wave length 

and pulse width, the laser can penetrate the top 

layer of skin and then reach the hair follicle. Then the 

light energy will be adsorbed and converted into 

thermal energy which can destroy the hair follicle. 

Thus the laser will make the hair lose its ability to 

regenerate while not destroying surrounding tissue. 

So the Diode Laser Hair Removal Machine is a 

painless technology which can remove various 

body hair safely, quickly and for long.

Before

ADVANTAGES

1200w high power output, treatment result is guaranteed

The TEC cooling system not only ensures the comfort of 
treatment, but also ensures the long-term continuous 
working of the machine

American laser bar, 100million shots warranty

Intelligent operaton software, treatment parame-
ters preset for all skin types

Effective

Stable

Easy to operate

Strong Cooling System

PRINCIPLE OF  TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
After AfterBefore

The melanin absorbs

the light and heats up

Exposure

to pulses

of laser

light

Before After

TOUCH SCREEN HANDLE

MULTIPLE POWER COMBINATIONS

12*12mm
600W 1200W

12*20mm
1200W

Laser type

Power

Power of handle 

wavelength 

Screen Size

Energy density

Pulse width range

Spot size

Frequency

Cooling System            

Voltage

Semiconductor laser 

2500w   

600-1200w

808nm (755nm+808nm+1064nm optional)

12.1 Inch

1-120J/cm2  （Deviation�±2％）

1-200ms   

12*20mm; 12*12mm

1-10HZ

TEC cooling system   

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

SPECIFICATION



Handle Number

Handle Screen

Vacuum

Screen

Cooling temperature

Cooling system

Input Power

Voltage          

4 Handles Available

3.5 inch touch screen

0KPA-100KPA

12.1 inch

5 - -10℃

Wind Cooling + water cooling+ 

semiconductor cooling

2500W

AC220V±10%,10A;50HZ

AC110V±10%10A,60HZ

SPECIFICATION

The cryolipolysis procedure safely delivers precisely controlled cooling to gently and effectively target the fat cells underneath 
the skin. Treated fat cells are crystalized (frozen), then die. Over time your body naturally processes the fat and eliminates these 
dead cells, leaving a more sculpted you.

CRYOLIPOLYSIS SLIMMING 
MACHINE - CRYOTEC 360 Pro

Cryotec360 VS Old technology

BEFORE & AFTER
Before After AfterBefore

REVOLUTIONARY
CONTOURS NTERCHANGEABLE

CHANGE CONTOURS WITH EASE
contours are securely fastened to the appuicator 
quickly change contours for your next treatment

Handle A 4 cups

Handle B 4 cups

Handle D

Handle C 3 cups

12 SIZES HANDLE CUPS

255*65*55mm

235*65*47mm

255*78*40mm

235*74*34mm

180*65*50mm

190*65*55mm

210*65*70mm

220*65*80mm

125*50*45mm

135*50*50mm

145*50*70mm

83*30*50mm

12 Different Sizes Handle Cups, Perfect For Whole Body Fat Freezing Treatment



Power

Vacuum

RF energy

Cavitation energy

Handpiece Screen 

RF frequency 

Cavitation frequency                                              

Treatment handle                                       

Touch screen size                                                            

Frozen head temperature                            

Cooling system

Voltage

 

        

 

1800W

0-100kpa   

1-50J/cm2 

1-70J/cm2 

3.5Inch 

2MHz 

40KHz

5units (Optional) 

12.1 Inch 

-10℃-5℃               

Semiconductor Cooling +

water-cooling + air cooling

AC220V±10%, 50HZ

AC110V±10%, 60HZ 

        

 

TECHNICAL PARAMETER

Combining Cryolipolysis, Cavitaiton and RF 3 technologies; with 5 treatment handles for whole body treatment, 

fat reduction, body shaping and face lifting.

Handpiece Structure

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

Before After AfterBefore

Cavitation Handle

Multi-Polar RF Handle

Tripolar RF Handle

CRYOLIPOLYSIS SLIMMING 
MACHINE - CRYOTEC 360 MULTI PRO

RF handle for double chin 
treatment and face lifting

04

05

06

RF handle for body shaping
skin tightening after fat reduction

Cavitation handle for arm 
leg and back fat break

Multifunctional
Combining Cryolipolysis, Cavitaiton and RF 3 technolo-
gies in one;  with 5 treatment handles for whole body 
treatment. 

Cooling System
Super strong cooling system with 8L water tank, copper 
radiator and DC cooling fans  ensures  the 12 hours 
continous working of the machine. 

Intelligent 
Intelligent operation system with automatic mode and 
manual mode two control methods.

Comfortable
Three minutes heating first makes a better blood 
circulation of the treated area to achieve the best 
treatment results and confortable feeling. 

ADVANTAGES

01

02

03

For Flank, love handles, back and thighs

For arm and thighs
Handle C

For Abdomen, Flank and love handles
Handle A

Handle B



SCOPE OF TREATMENT

FOR THE ABDOMEN

FOR THE BUTTOCK

Muscle building and fat reducing

Create a perfect body shape

Restore postpartum figure

Build a young body

Using High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic (HIFEM) technology, Emsculpting Pro induces supramaximal muscle contrac-
tions not achievable through exercise (or voluntary contractions). During normal voluntary muscle contractions the muscle 
fibers relax between each nervous stimulus. Emsculpting Pro generates impulses at such a rapid frequency that it doesn’t 
allow such a relaxation phase. Supramaximal contractions cause an enhanced adrenaline release, which triggers an inten-
sive lipolysis response in fat cells. When exposed to the supramaximal contractions, the muscle tissue is forced to adapt, 
responding with a deep remodeling of its inner structure that results in muscle building and fat burning.

MUSCULPTING MUSCULE BUILDING ANG FAT 
BURNING MACHINE - EMS IV

Normal Handle *2    

Curved Handle *2

Four Handles Work Simultaneously

Frequency:

Power:

Intensity: 

Screen:

Pulse width:

Cooling: 

Voltage: 

1-150hz

5000w

7Tesla

12.4 inch tough screen

310µs±10%

Air Cooling

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

SPECIFICATION

H Type Folding Type Fat Type After Childbirth Build abdominal 
muscles Perfect 
Firm abs and V 

line abs
BEFORE AFTER

After completing a course of treatment, magnetic thin can effectively 
increase muscle 16% and reduce fat by 19% at the same time

Exercise the abdominal muscles,exercise the buttocks muscles to 
create the peach buttocks, exercise the abdominal oblique muscles 
to shape the V line abs

For mothers who have increased belly circumference and loose 
belly due to the separation of rectus abdominis after delivery to 
restore a girlish body

Exercise to strengthen the core muscles,  the core muscles can 
protect the spine, maintain the stability of the trunk, maintain the 
correct posture, improve athletic ability and reduce the chance of 
injury, provide structural support to the whole body, and create a 
youthful body

M Type After
Childbirth

Wide Hips V Type Ideal Type
Peach Buttocks

16%



ADVANTAGE

FOR THE ABDOMEN

FOR THE BUTTOCK

Muscle building and fat reducing

Create a perfect body shape

Restore postpartum figure

Build a young body

Using High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic (HIFEM) technology, Emsculpting Pro induces supramaximal muscle contrac-
tions not achievable through exercise (or voluntary contractions). During normal voluntary muscle contractions the muscle 
fibers relax between each nervous stimulus. Emsculpting Pro generates impulses at such a rapid frequency that it doesn’t 
allow such a relaxation phase. Supramaximal contractions cause an enhanced adrenaline release, which triggers an inten-
sive lipolysis response in fat cells. When exposed to the supramaximal contractions, the muscle tissue is forced to adapt, 
responding with a deep remodeling of its inner structure that results in muscle building and fat burning.

MUSCULPTING MUSCULE BUILDING ANG FAT 
BURNING MACHINE - EMS I

Normal Handle *2    

Curved Handle *2

Four Handles Work Simultaneously

Frequency:

Power:

Intensity: 

Screen:

Pulse width:

Cooling: 

Voltage: 

1-150hz

5000w

7Tesla

12.4inch tough screen

310µs±10%

Air Cooling

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

SPECIFICATION

H Type Folding Type Fat Type After Childbirth Build abdominal 
muscles Perfect 
Firm abs and V 

line abs
BEFORE AFTER

After completing a course of treatment, magnetic thin can effectively 
increase muscle 16% and reduce fat by 19% at the same time

Exercise the abdominal muscles,exercise the buttocks muscles to 
create the peach buttocks, exercise the abdominal oblique muscles 
to shape the V line abs

For mothers who have increased belly circumference and loose 
belly due to the separation of rectus abdominis after delivery to 
restore a girlish body

Exercise to strengthen the core muscles,  the core muscles can 
protect the spine, maintain the stability of the trunk, maintain the 
correct posture, improve athletic ability and reduce the chance of 
injury, provide structural support to the whole body, and create a 
youthful body

M Type After
Childbirth

Wide Hips V Type Ideal Type
Peach Buttocks

16%



ADVANTAGE

FOR THE ABDOMEN

FOR THE BUTTOCK

Muscle building and fat reducing

Create a perfect body shape

Restore postpartum figure

Build a young body

Using High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic (HIFEM) technology, Emsculpting Pro induces supramaximal muscle contrac-
tions not achievable through exercise (or voluntary contractions). During normal voluntary muscle contractions the muscle 
fibers relax between each nervous stimulus. Emsculpting Pro generates impulses at such a rapid frequency that it doesn’t 
allow such a relaxation phase. Supramaximal contractions cause an enhanced adrenaline release, which triggers an inten-
sive lipolysis response in fat cells. When exposed to the supramaximal contractions, the muscle tissue is forced to adapt, 
responding with a deep remodeling of its inner structure that results in muscle building and fat burning.

MUSCULPTING MUSCULE BUILDING ANG FAT 
BURNING MACHINE - CL9

Normal Handle *2    

Curved Handle *2

Four Handles Work Simultaneously

Frequency:

Power:

Intensity: 

Screen:

Pulse width:

Cooling: 

Voltage: 

1-150hz

5000w

7Tesla

15.6inch tough screen

310µs±10%

Air Cooling

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

SPECIFICATION

H Type Folding Type Fat Type After Childbirth Build abdominal 
muscles Perfect 
Firm abs and V 

line abs
BEFORE AFTER

After completing a course of treatment, magnetic thin can effectively 
increase muscle 16% and reduce fat by 19% at the same time

Exercise the abdominal muscles,exercise the buttocks muscles to 
create the peach buttocks, exercise the abdominal oblique muscles 
to shape the V line abs

For mothers who have increased belly circumference and loose 
belly due to the separation of rectus abdominis after delivery to 
restore a girlish body

Exercise to strengthen the core muscles,  the core muscles can 
protect the spine, maintain the stability of the trunk, maintain the 
correct posture, improve athletic ability and reduce the chance of 
injury, provide structural support to the whole body, and create a 
youthful body

M Type After
Childbirth

Wide Hips V Type Ideal Type
Peach Buttocks

16%



ADVANTAGE

FOR THE ABDOMEN

FOR THE BUTTOCK

Muscle building and fat reducing

Create a perfect body shape

Restore postpartum figure

Build a young body

Using High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic (HIFEM) technology, Emsculpting Pro induces supramaximal muscle contrac-
tions not achievable through exercise (or voluntary contractions). During normal voluntary muscle contractions the muscle 
fibers relax between each nervous stimulus. Emsculpting Pro generates impulses at such a rapid frequency that it doesn’t 
allow such a relaxation phase. Supramaximal contractions cause an enhanced adrenaline release, which triggers an inten-
sive lipolysis response in fat cells. When exposed to the supramaximal contractions, the muscle tissue is forced to adapt, 
responding with a deep remodeling of its inner structure that results in muscle building and fat burning.

MUSCULPTING MUSCULE BUILDING ANG FAT 
BURNING MACHINE - EMS II MINI

BEFORE

DURING

AFTER

HIFEM Technology

Skin, fat and muscle from 
your overall body appear-
ance.

The skin remains unaffected
while the energy penetrates 
to fat and muscle levers.

This results in substantial 
improvement of your 
appearance due to building 
muscle and burning fat.

SPECIFICATION

H Type Folding Type Fat Type After Childbirth Build abdominal 
muscles Perfect 
Firm abs and V 

line abs
BEFORE AFTER

After completing a course of treatment, magnetic thin can effectively 
increase muscle 16% and reduce fat by 19% at the same time

Exercise the abdominal muscles,exercise the buttocks muscles to 
create the peach buttocks, exercise the abdominal oblique muscles 
to shape the V line abs

For mothers who have increased belly circumference and loose 
belly due to the separation of rectus abdominis after delivery to 
restore a girlish body

Exercise to strengthen the core muscles,  the core muscles can 
protect the spine, maintain the stability of the trunk, maintain the 
correct posture, improve athletic ability and reduce the chance of 
injury, provide structural support to the whole body, and create a 
youthful body

M Type After
Childbirth

Wide Hips V Type Ideal Type
Peach Buttocks

16%

Frequency:

Power:

Intensity: 1.8Tesla

Screen:

Pulse width:

Cooling: Air Cooling

Voltage: 

1-150hz

3000w

7Tesla

12.4inch tough screen

310µs±10%

Air Cooling

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ



INFRARED RF VACUUM ROLLER SLIMMING 
MACHINE - VS III Pro
NBW-VSIII combines four different technologies including IR (infrared), Bi-Polar RF (radio-frequency), vacuum cavitation and 
mechanical tissue manipulation, using pulsed vacuum and massage rollers. The combination of IR and vacuum coupled RF 
technologies causes deep heating in the connective tissue including the fibrous septae, which in turn promotes an increase in 
collagen depositing and local cellular metabolism, then resulting in a localized reduction in skin laxity and volume. The addition-
al mechanical tissue manipulation of the Vela causes an immediate increase in circulation and lymphatic drainage, both 
essential components for healthy skin structure.

Handpieces Structure

Model Number

Power of RF

Frequency of RF

Infrared laser Power

Infrared laser wavelength

Ultrasound power

Vacuum Indensity

VSIII Pro

800W

2Mhz

20w

940nm

200W

10-90Kpa

Vacuum Cavitation 
Handpiece

Infrared Roller 
Handpiece

Vacuum RF 
Handpiece

Facial RF 
Handpiece

Infrared laser directly heats 
the targeted area 

A vacuum elevates the 
target tissue, bring it closer 
to the energy scure

Roller massage accelerates 
blood cycle and lymphatic 
drainage.

Bi-polar RF heat from 
epidermis to subcutaneous 
at 15mmdepth

PRINCIPLE OF  TREATMENT

Before After

Before After Before After Before After

Before After Before After

BEFORE & AFTER

Slimming and Shaping

Wrinkle Removal

Lifting and Tightening

Remove cellulite, shrink waist circumference, shape perfect body curve 

Remove the crow's feet and improve the skin around the eyes 

Firming skin and enhance skin elasticity

Relaxing Massage
Accelerate metabolism, promote blood circulation and lymphatic drainage

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

SPECIFICATION



Before A�er

TECHNICAL PARAMETER

The PicoSecond Laser uses ultra-short pulses (one trillionth of a second in lenath) to hit the melanin with a great 
pressure and let melanin shatters into tiny dust-like particles. Because the particles are so small. they are more 
easily absorbed and eliminated by the body. It is a quick and easy non-surgical, non-invasive laser skin treamtent 
for body.

PICOSECOND LASER VS TRADITIONAL LASER

BEFORE & AFTER

PICOSECOND LASER MACHINE 
- NBW-PS II

Before After AfterBefore

Peak Power         

Wavelength

                          

Energy                

Frequency           

Zoom Spot Size      

Pulse Width                   

Beam Profile                   

Light Guiding System      

Aiming Beam

     

Cooling Closed Circuit    

Voltage          

1064nm 1.2GW; 532nm 0.6GW

1064nm 532nm Standard

585nm,650nm, Optional

Max 1500mj (1064) ;Max 300mj (532)

1-10Hz

2-10mm Adjustable

450ps

Top Hat Beam

South Korea 7 Joints Arm

Diode 655 nm (Red), 

Adjustable Brightness

Water to Air

AC220V±10% 50Hz, 110V±10% 60Hz

TRADITIONAL LASER PICOSECOND

More Effective and Faster Result:

Picosecond laser is 100 times faster than traditional nano-

sec ond technology, as a result, the picosecond laser 

system breaks up tattoos faster than traditional lasers. 

Picosecond laser will shatter even tiny ink particles making 

it easier for the body to clear the tattoo ink.

Minimized Risk and Minimal Discomfort:

The ultra-short pulses also optimize the delivery of energy to 

the targeted ink particles ensuring the ink is effectively 

treated. while the least amount of heat gets transferred 

into the skin, you'll feel minimal discomfort throughout the 

procedure.

Top hat beam                                    Gaussian beam

ADVANTAGES

532nm/1064nm

585nm Fractional 
handpiece

650nm

Efficient destruction of the target pigment with 
minimal collateral thermal damage meeting the 
criteria of selective photothermolysis

Short pulse width (850ps)

Ensure that the energy is delivered efficiently to 
maximize effect while minimizing damage on 
surrounding tissue

Top Hat Beam

South Korea imported 7 joint articulated arm, ensure 
the highest energy output minimum energy loss 
during laser transmission

Imported Laser Arm

1064nm 532nm 585nm 650nm 755nm and Fraction-
al Handpiece, comprehensive solve a variety of skin 
problems

Variety of Wavelengths

Permanent Makeup and All Colors Tattoo Removal

Nevus of Ota, birthmark, Sun Spot,Coffee Spot, Age 
Spot, Freckle

Oil control, Skin Whitening, Enlarged Pore Treatment, 
Carbon Laser Skin Rejuvenation

Pigmented Lesions Treatment

Skin rejuvenation

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

Tattoo Removal

Handpiece Introduction



TECHNICAL PARAMETER

The highly selective endogenous melanin of Q-Switched lasers performs as a high-speed shutter.The laser rods store 

energy in high quantity and emits them efficiently on the most affected areas  of the skin. The high-speed pulses have 

to exit on the affected areas to heal the skin from internally. In nanoseconds are pulses are emitted and the bean stays 

uniform to avoid any harmful effect.
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Handpiece Introduction

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

ND YAG LASER TATTOO REMOVAL 
MACHINE- NBW-QL III 

Power : 

Energy : 

Output Frequency : 

Screen size : 

Wavelength : 

Cooling System : 

Voltage : 

800W

300-1000mj

1-6Hz

 8 inch

532nm 1064nm 1320nm

Air +water cooling

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

CARBON LASER SKIN REJUVENATION

“Carbon Laser Skin Rejuvenation”一as we technical-
ly call it, is an adept non invasive and pain-free 
laser treatment that is great for treating minor skin 
imperfections and giving skin a glow from within. 
This laser facial is delivered by a state of the art 
Laser machine producing short, rapid and high 
intensity pulses of light with maximum capability for 
destruction of debris clogged in the pores and 
upper layers of skin.

Permanent Makeup and All Colors Tattoo Removal

Nevus of Ota, birthmark, Sun Spot,Coffee Spot, Age 
Spot, Freckle

Oil control, Skin Whitening, Enlarged Pore Treatment, 
Carbon Laser Skin Rejuvenation

TATTOO REMOVAL 

Pigmented Lesions Treatment
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03 04

Skin rejuvenation

Before After Before After Before After Before After

Before After Before After Before After Before After

Fractional Lens

PRINCIPLES OF TREATMENT



The highly selective endogenous melanin of Q-Switched lasers performs as a high-speed shutter.The laser rods store 

energy in high quantity and emits them efficiently on the most affected areas  of the skin. The high-speed pulses have 

to exit on the affected areas to heal the skin from internally. In nanoseconds are pulses are emitted and the bean stays 

uniform to avoid any harmful effect.

1320nnm carbon

peel lens

755nm fractional 

lens (optional)

1064nm 532nm

Handpiece Introduction

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

ND YAG LASER TATTOO REMOVAL 
MACHINE- NBW-QLII

CARBON LASER SKIN REJUVENATION

“Carbon Laser Skin Rejuvenation”一as we technical-
ly call it, is an adept non invasive and pain-free 
laser treatment that is great for treating minor skin 
imperfections and giving skin a glow from within. 
This laser facial is delivered by a state of the art 
Laser machine producing short, rapid and high 
intensity pulses of light with maximum capability for 
destruction of debris clogged in the pores and 
upper layers of skin.

Permanent Makeup and All Colors Tattoo Removal

Nevus of Ota, birthmark, Sun Spot,Coffee Spot, Age 
Spot, Freckle

Oil control, Skin Whitening, Enlarged Pore Treatment, 
Carbon Laser Skin Rejuvenation

TATTOO REMOVAL 

Pigmented Lesions Treatment

01 02

03 04

Skin rejuvenation

Before After Before After Before After Before After

Before After Before After Before After Before After

Fractional Lens

TECHNICAL PARAMETER

Power : 

Energy : 

Output Frequency : 

Screen size : 

Wavelength : 

Cooling System : 

Voltage : 

800W

300-1000mj

1-6Hz

 8 inch

532nm 1064nm 1320nm

Air +water cooling

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ

PRINCIPLES OF TREATMENT



IPL SHR ELIGHT 3 IN1 - NBW-ESHR60

Super Hair Removal Technology (SHR) - a revolutionary new method for permanent hair removal that is virtually pain & side
effect free. In comparison to other slightly dated laser and IPL methods, SHR provides faster, safer and pain free hair reduction 
treatments for clients.

Power

Wavelength

working modes

IPL energy

Spot size: SR

SHR energy

SHR frequency

SHR pulse width

RF power

RF energy

Screen size

Voltage

2000W

SR 560-950nm, HR 640-950nm

IPL, SHR, E-light

10-60j/cm2

8*40mm, HR: 15*50mm

3-15j/cm2

1-10Hz

1-10ms

160W

1-50j

10.4 inches

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 

110v±10% 10A 60HZ

HANDPIECES 

ADVANTAGE 2000W High power

UK Xenon Lamp

Faster

Strong Cooling System

Pigmentation Removal, Wrinkle Removal, Skin Tighten
ing, Skin Whitening

Hair Removal

Skin Rejuvenation

Vascular Therapy

SHR "IN-MOTION" HAIR REMOVAL SCOPE OF  TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

Before After Before After Before After

SPECIFICATION

SR: 8*40mm     HR:15*50mm

The output energy is high enough to ensure that the energy 
will not decay even in the fast light mode, ensuring a good 
treatment effect.

The UK xenon lamp, diameter 9MM, high energy and long life. 
Warranty 1 million shots. 

SHR in-motion treatment method has much improved the 
treatment speed. The SHR machine repetition rate is up to 
10Hz. The handpiece could shoot 10 shots in 1 second.

Ensuring handle surface is always cool and the treatment 
always comfortable. At the same time, making sure that the 
machine works continuously for 24 hours without damage by 
the high temperature.

Exposure to high pulse repetition 
rates at low energy levels 
gradually heat the hair follicle

The melanin absorbs 
the light and gradual-
ly heats up

Before After

Before After Before After Before After

Facial Spider Vein Removal, Acne Treatment, Facial 
Redness Treatment 

Permanently removal unwanted hair of whole body 
and all colors 



IPL SHR RF PICO Laser 3 IN 1 Machine 
- NBW-M3

TECHNICAL PARAMETER

ADVANTAGE

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

Before After AfterBefore

Before After AfterBefore

AfterBefore

AfterBefore

Handpieces Structure

Picolaser and Cold RF 3 most popular technoligies, all the skin problems can be solved with one machine. 

6 different SHR filters for different treatment 
scopes 

3 most popular technoligies combined, one machine 
all solutions 

Multifunctional 

6 Filters

Cold RF technology, comfortable treatment with high energy. 
Making sure best treatment result

Cold RF

Picolaser Handpiece, newest technology with less risk 
and better result

Picolaser Handpiece

Tattoo Removal;Pigmented Lesions Treatment;

Carbon Laser Skin Rejuvenation

Hair Removal;Skin Rejuvenation;Pigmentation Removal, 

Wrinkle Removal, Skin Tightening, Skin Whitening;；

Acne Treatment; Spider Vein Removal  

IPL SHR

Pico Laser 

Skin Tightening; Wrinkle Removal;

Face Lifting;Eye Bag Removal

Radio Frequency

IPL SHR handle :
             6 different filters

Cold RF handle:
            3 probes

Picolaser Handpiece

IPL SHR

Wavelength

Input power

Spot size 

Energy Density  

Nd yag 

Wavelength 

Pulse Energy

Power         

Pulse width 

Frequency 

RF

RF  frequency

RF energy 

Power

430nm;480nm;530nm;560nm;640nm;690nm

1800W

16*50mm

10-60J/cm2  

1064nm, 532nm , 1320nm

100mj (1064nm); 500mj (532nm)

1000W

2000ps

1-10Hz

5M

1-50J/cm2

1000W



Skin renewing and resurfacing，wrinkle removal, skin 
tightening

Skin Rejuvenation

Smooth scars like burn, surgery, traumatic, acne scar 
and stretch marks

Scar Removal

Remove intractable chloasma，age spot, sun spot 
freckle and other pigmentation

Pigmentation Treatment

Vaginal Tightening, vaginal whitening, Treatment of 
vaginal dryness

Vaginal Treatment

Ultrapulse fractional co2 laser emits thousands of deep, tiny focal spot columns in your skin, called microscopic treatment 

zones. These lights penetrate into dermis skin, gasify the tissues around wrinkles and scars in an instant and make a signal of 

compounding collagen like tissues repair, collagen rearrangement etc to regain a new fresh and healthy skin of youth.

TREATMENT PROCESS SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

Before After AfterBefore

FRACTIONAL CO2 LASER - FEMTO-DERMA II

1 before treatment                     2 during treatment

3 after one minute                        4 after 30 days

Use an articulate arm probe with automatical-
ly 360。rotation technology, producing in 
50-70° C at a controlled depth inside the vag-
inal mucosa stimulates collagen contraction, 
restructuring and regeneration; promotes 
collagen fiber proliferating, remodeling; 
improves vaginal mucosa microcirculation; 
increases cell secretion and dynamic reac-
tion function; corrects PH value of vaginal 
inside;improves the inside environment; 
achieves female private parts to significant 
lasting firming, nourishing and restoring 
harmonious sexual life.

VAGINAL TREATMENT

USA imported Coherent laser device 
ensures steady and even laser output

7 Joints articulated light guiding arm Convenient 
and flexible in operation, Greatly reducing energy 
loss.

Treatment heads for 3 systems: Normal, Fractional and Gynecology

7 variable treatment graphics, adjustable shapes, sizes and spacing

The type of laser

Working Mode

Input power

Laser Power

Pulse width

Repeat time

Spot Distance

Scan Shape

Scan Patterns

Display

Input voltage

10600nm Carbon dioxide laser  

Fractional;Normal;Virginal(optional)

1000 w

1~40W(1W step)

0.1~10ms(0.1ms step)

1~20 times (1 step)

0.1mm(100% coverage rate)~2.6mm 

(1% coverage rate) (0.1mm step)

Square; Rectangle; Circle; Triangle; 

Rhombus; Ellipse; Line

Standard; Random; Scatter

10.4" True Color LCD Touch Screen

AC 220V 50Hz ;AC 110V 60Hz

 

SPECIFICATION



Skin renewing and resurfacing，wrinkle removal, skin 
tightening

Skin Rejuvenation

Smooth scars like burn, surgery, traumatic, acne scar 
and stretch marks

Scar Removal

Remove intractable chloasma，age spot, sun spot 
freckle and other pigmentation

Pigmentation Treatment

Vaginal Tightening, vaginal whitening, Treatment of 
vaginal dryness

Vaginal Treatment

Ultrapulse fractional co2 laser emits thousands of deep, tiny focal spot columns in your skin, called microscopic treatment 

zones. These lights penetrate into dermis skin, gasify the tissues around wrinkles and scars in an instant and make a signal of 

compounding collagen like tissues repair, collagen rearrangement etc to regain a new fresh and healthy skin of youth.

TREATMENT PROCESS SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

Before After AfterBefore

FRACTIONAL CO2 LASER - FEMTO-DERMA III

1 before treatment                     2 during treatment

3 after one minute                        4 after 30 days

USA imported Coherent laser device 
ensures steady and even laser output

7 Joints articulated light guiding arm Convenient 
and flexible in operation, Greatly reducing energy 
loss.

Treatment heads for 3 systems: Normal, Fractional and Gynecology

7 variable treatment graphics, adjustable shapes, sizes and spacing

The type of laser

Working Mode

Input power

Laser Power

Pulse width

Repeat time

Spot Distance

Scan Shape

Scan Patterns

Display

Input voltage

10600nm Carbon dioxide laser  

Fractional;Normal;Virginal(optional)

1000 w

1~40W(1W step)

0.1~10ms(0.1ms step)

1~20 times (1 step)

0.1mm(100% coverage rate)~2.6mm 

(1% coverage rate) (0.1mm step)

Square; Rectangle; Circle; Triangle; 

Rhombus; Ellipse; Line

Standard; Random; Scatter

10.4" True Color LCD Touch Screen

AC 220V 50Hz ;AC 110V 60Hz

 

Use an articulate arm probe with automatical-
ly 360。rotation technology, producing in 
50-70° C at a controlled depth inside the vag-
inal mucosa stimulates collagen contraction, 
restructuring and regeneration; promotes 
collagen fiber proliferating, remodeling; 
improves vaginal mucosa microcirculation; 
increases cell secretion and dynamic reac-
tion function; corrects PH value of vaginal 
inside;improves the inside environment; 
achieves female private parts to significant 
lasting firming, nourishing and restoring 
harmonious sexual life.

VAGINAL TREATMENT

SPECIFICATION



SPECIFICATION

Vmax single dot handle

2D hifu handle

3D hifu handle

Liposonix handle

Vaginal handle

1.5mm,3.0mm,4.5mm

1.5mm,3.0mm,4.5mm

1.5mm, 3.0mm,4.5mm

6.0mm,8.0mm,10.0mm, 
13.0mm,16.0mm

3.0mm, 4.5mm

8.0mm, 13mm

Power 

Frequency 

Width 

Length 

Energy output 

Cartridge shot 

Cartridges 

1200 W

4MHz-7Mhz

1- 10 mm Adjustable 

5 - 25 mm Adjustable

Energy output 0.2 - 2J/cm2

20000 lines

1.5mm,3.0mm,4.5mm,8.0mm (Standard)

6.0mm, 10.0mm,13.0mm,16.0mm (Optional)

5D HIFU SKIN TIGNTENING MACHINE 

- SMASFOCUS III MINI
5D HIFU (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound) is a non-surgical technology which offers brow lifting, jowl lifting, nasolabial fold 
reduction, periorbital wrinkle reduction and overall skin tightening and rejuvenation. The highly focused acoustic energy 
creates thermal coagulation zones at 3 different depths. Wound healing response results in the formation of new collagen 
thus providing longer term tightening of the skin. There is no down time associated with this non invasive procedure.HIFU has 
quickly become one of the most sought after non-surgical face lifting treatments with the need for only one session, and 
results which can last up to 18 months

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
Before After After AfterBefore Before

VaginalVaginal

HIFU-powered transducers deliver concentrated waves of ultrasound into multiple layers of skin and body tissues without 
making direct contact with surrounding areas. 

Transferring stabilized temperatures of 65~75°C into the targeted zones, the smasfocus V aims to induce a process of 
neocollagenesis in the face while tightening body tissues for contouring purposes

Before After After AfterBefore Before

Eyebrow 

Nasolabial Folds

Crow's Feet

Forehead Wrinkle

Cheek

JowlLine

Skin Tone 
Improvement

V-line Forming

Double Chin
Neck Wrinkles

Eyebrow, Wrinkles around eyes, 
Wrinkles around month

Check, Forehead, Double chin, 
Neck wrinkles, V-line forming

Check, Forehead, Double chin, 
Neck wrinkles, V-line forming

Abdomen, Inner thighs, Outer thighs, 
Hips & Buttocks, Inner arms, Breast

Body slimming and fat reduction

Vaginal tightening 

HANDPIECES



5D HIFU SKIN TIGNTENING MACHINE 

- SMASFOCUS III

SPECIFICATION

5D HIFU (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound) is a non-surgical technology which offers brow lifting, jowl lifting, nasolabial fold 
reduction, periorbital wrinkle reduction and overall skin tightening and rejuvenation. The highly focused acoustic energy 
creates thermal coagulation zones at 3 different depths. Wound healing response results in the formation of new collagen 
thus providing longer term tightening of the skin. There is no down time associated with this non invasive procedure.HIFU has 
quickly become one of the most sought after non-surgical face lifting treatments with the need for only one session, and 
results which can last up to 18 months

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER
Before After After AfterBefore Before

Vmax single dot handle

2D hifu handle

3D hifu handle

Liposonix handle

Vaginal handle

1.5mm,3.0mm,4.5mm

1.5mm,3.0mm,4.5mm

1.5mm, 3.0mm,4.5mm

6.0mm,8.0mm,10.0mm, 
13.0mm,16.0mm

3.0mm, 4.5mm

8.0mm, 13mm

Power 

Frequency 

Width 

Length 

Energy output 

Cartridge shot 

Cartridges 

1200 W

4MHz-7Mhz

1- 10 mm Adjustable 

5 - 25 mm Adjustable

Energy output 0.2 - 2J/cm2

20000 lines

1.5mm,3.0mm,4.5mm,8.0mm (Standard)

6.0mm, 10.0mm,13.0mm,16.0mm (Optional)

VaginalVaginal

HIFU-powered transducers deliver concentrated waves of ultrasound into multiple layers of skin and body tissues without 
making direct contact with surrounding areas. 

Transferring stabilized temperatures of 65~75°C into the targeted zones, the smasfocus V aims to induce a process of 
neocollagenesis in the face while tightening body tissues for contouring purposes

Before After After AfterBefore Before

Eyebrow 

Nasolabial Folds

Crow's Feet

Forehead Wrinkle

Cheek

JowlLine

Skin Tone 
Improvement

V-line Forming

Double Chin
Neck Wrinkles

Eyebrow, Wrinkles around eyes, 
Wrinkles around month

Check, Forehead, Double chin, 
Neck wrinkles, V-line forming

Check, Forehead, Double chin, 
Neck wrinkles, V-line forming

Abdomen, Inner thighs, Outer thighs, 
Hips & Buttocks, Inner arms, Breast

Body slimming and fat reduction

Vaginal tightening 

HANDPIECES



Automatic output controling,can make the RF energy 
better distributed in dermis, so patients can get better 
treatment result. 

The Needle is 0.3~3 mm adjustable,operates epidermis 
layer and dermis layer by controlling the needle depth in 
unit of 0.1mm

Needles shooting system

There are two treatment ways with Dual Matrix tip and RF 
Microneedle tip to meet the needs of different clients.

Two Treatment Methods

- Face and Eye Lifting

- Skin Tightening

- Wrinkle Reduction

- Skin Rejuvenation

- Enlarged Pores Reduction

- Acne Scar Treatment

FACIAL 

- Stretch Marks Treatment

- Scar Removal

- Keratosis Pilaris

- Hyperhidrosis Treatment

BODY

TECHNICAL PARAMETER

Fractional RF is a beauty device combining perfect effects of Radio Wave and . Micro-needle Fractional Meso-
therapy. Combination of those two methods in one treatment enhances the scars reduction. wrinkles and stretch 
marks removal. and guarantees quick texture improvement. The device is equipped with two heads which 
enables using two different methods of radio waves working.

PRINCIPLE OF TREATMENT SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE & AFTER

Before After AfterBefore

RF Frequency 

RF Energy intensity  

Power      

Type of needles

Depth of Needle  

MRF head area(cm2)  

SRF head area

Input Voltage

5 MHZ

1~10 level

80W

81 tips, 49tips, 25tips

0.3-3mm(Adjustable)

1*1 , 1.5*1.5 ,2*2

36 pin / 2*2 cm2

110/220V; 50/60Hz

Superficial Fractional RF has two unique channels 
which combine to provide epidermal ablation 
and dermal coagulation.

The first channel delivers a deeper zone of 
controlled thermal effect to activate collagen 
and skin enhance skin tightening.

The second channel provides mico-ablation of 
the upper layers of the epidermis and mild 
coagulation for controlled fractional abiation 
and skin rejuvenation with minimally invasive RF 
delivery.

Toge the r  ,  t he  two  channe l s  p rov ide  a  
3-dimensional treatment zone for superior skin 
rejuvenation, overall tightening and consistent 
results you can count on.

Needle Depth Adjustable 

TREATMENT PRINCIPLEFRACTIONAL RF MICRONEEDLING 
- NBW-FR300

81-needles

MRF-49 needles MRF-25 needles

49-needles 25-needles

MRF-81 needles

Microneedle Handpiece

Dual Max SRF Handpiece 

HANDPIECES



MULTIFUNCTIONAL SKIN CARE PLATFORM 8 IN 1
- HI-SKIN I

SPECIFICATION

Hydroxy soluble is the Purification of purified water into hydrogen and oxygenions water, the surface of the skin can
produces H2 molecules, so that the water molecule can quickly penetrate into the dermis. so as to achieve the
effect of skin rejunvenation and whitening.

Handpieces Structure

ADVANTAGES

Hydrogen Oxygen Hydro Derm-
abrasion Handle

Cool RF And Cold Hammer Handle

Polymer Atomizing Spray Handle

HD Skin Detection Probe

Ultrasonic Vibration Skin Clean-
ing Handle

Power

RF frequency

Screen

Pixel

Probe of dermabrasion

Vacuum

Flow Capacity

Voltage

600w

3MHz

10.4inch touch screen

20million

10 pics

0-90Kpa

30 L Max

100V-240V 50Hz-60Hz

One machine, all skin problems solution

6 handpieces meet the demand of different clients

The newest Hydrogen Oxgen Technology, deeper 
cleanes

7 inch touch screen, intelligent software
easy operation

High Efficient

Newest

Intelligent

Multifunctional

PRINCIPLE OF TREATMEN SCOPE OF TREATMENT

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

Remove Blackheads, Mites Clear, Remove 
grease dust，Remove Dead Skin

Face Lifting, Eye Lifting, Wrinkle removal

Skin Moisturizing,Shrink Pores, Essence Injection, Skin 
Whitening，Acne Treatment

Deep Cleaning

Skin Tightening

Skin Rejuvenation

Hydra Dermabrasion Machine combining powerful exfolia-
tion, cleansing, hydrating and skin resurfacing that leave the 
skin hydrated, looking brighter, smoother and rejuvenated. 
Immediately following treatment, the skin feels smooth and 
refreshed with increased blood flow to the surface. 

Enlarged pores Wrinkles sallow skinOil & Acne Dry Skin Cutin dead skin

Biopolar RF handle

Ultrasound Introducing Nandle


